
Dancers and Dreamers

SINGFEST 2023

The parts in yellow will be sung by the children named. They will stand 
around a microphone at the front.



DREAMERS
MEDLEY

I Dreamed a Dream
Starmaker
A Million Dreams
Dream a Little Dream of Me
Boulevard of Broken Dreams
All I Have to do is Dream
Dreams
Sweet Dreams
Never Had a Dream Come True
I Have a Dream
Any Dream Will Do



Freya G, Hannah H, Riley, Grace, Brad   Year 6

I Dreamed a Dream

I dreamed a dream of time gone by.

When hope was high and life worth 
living.

I dreamed that love would never die

I dreamed that God would be forgiving.



STARMAKER
Here, as I watch the ships go by, I’m rooted to my shore

I keep asking myself why and if there’s more on the other side

Here, as I see the friends I thought I’d made

A little bit crazy, No, and now we’ve outgrown one another

Star maker, dream breaker, soul taker, We’re happy now

Here as I watch the tide go by, How I’d like to sail away

Leaving all my past behind but I know I’d only last for a  couple days

Here stands everything I thought I’d made, It ’s the only life I know and I can’t even 
call it my own.  I’ve got no home I belong to you my

Star maker, dream breaker, soul taker, We’re happy now x2

We’re so happy now

Naomi
Hanalei
Grace
Edward
Kate



A Million Dreams
I  close my eyes, and I can see, a world that’s waiting up for me. That I call my own

Through the dark, through the door, through where no-one’s been before, But it feels like home

They can say, they can say it all sounds crazy. They can say they can say I’ve lost my mind

I don’t care I don’t care so call me crazy. We can live in a world of our design

Cause’ every night I lie in bed, The brightest colours fill my head

A million dreams are keeping me awake

I think of what the world would be, the vision of the one I see,

A millions dreams is all it’s gonna take

Oh a million dreams for the world we’re gonna make

However big, however small ,let me be part of it all, Share your dreams with me

You may be right, you may be wrong, but say that you’ll bring me along. 

To the world you see. To the world I close my eyes to see, I close my eyes to see

‘Cause every night…..

For the world we’re gonna make

Jemima
Brad
Noah
Rhys

Aria



Dream a Little Dream of Me
Stars shining bright above you
Night breezes seem to whisper "I love you"
Birds singing in the sycamore tree
Dream a little dream of me

Say "Night-ie night" and kiss me
Just hold me tight and tell me you'll miss me
While I'm alone and blue as can be
Dream a little dream of me

Stars fading but I linger on, dear
Still craving your kiss
I'm longing to linger till dawn, dear
Just saying this

Sweet dreams till sunbeams find you
Sweet dreams that leave all worries behind you
But in your dreams whatever they be
Dream a little dream of me

Da da da da……
But in your dreams whatever they be
Dream a little dream …          .of me….          mmmm



Boulevard of  Broken Dreams

I walk a lonely road
The only one that I have ever known
Don't know where it goes
But it's home to me, and I walk alone

I walk this empty street
On the Boulevard of Broken Dreams
Where the city sleeps
And I'm the only one, and I walk alone

I walk alone, I walk alone
I walk alone, I walk a-

My shadow's the only one that walks 
beside me
My shallow heart's the only thing 
that's beating
Sometimes, I wish someone out 
there will find me
'Til then, I walk alone

Ah-ah, ah-ah, ah-ah, ah-ah

Ah-ah, ah-ah, ah-ah

I walk this empty street

On the Boulevard of Broken Dreams

Where the city sleeps

And I'm the only one, and I walk a

My shadow's the only one that walks 

beside me

My shallow heart's the only thing 

that's beating

Sometimes, I wish someone out 

there will find me

'Til then, I walk alone



All I Have to Do 
is Dream

Dream.  Dream, dream, dream
Dream. Dream, dream, dream
When I want you, in my arms
When I want you, and all your charms
Whenever I want you, all I have to do is
Dream, Dream, dream, dream
When I feel blue, in the night
And I need you, to hold me tight
Whenever I want you, all I have to do is
Dream
Please don’t waste the time, 
For you and I to shine
Anytime, night or day
Only trouble is , gee whiz! I’m dreamin’ my life 
away…
I need you so, that I could die
I love you so, and that is why
Whenever I want you, all I have to do is
Dream. Dream, dream, dream
Dream



Dreams (can come true)
They can come true, they, They can come true

Move a step closer, let’s sing me and you,

I can tell by your smile that you want to

Just a question of time, I knew we’d sing together, and that we would shine

I want you here forever, do you hear what I’m saying?

Gotta say how I feel, I can’t believe you’re here, but I know that you’re real

You know what I want!  To sing with you

I can’t deny my feeling ‘cause they are true yeah

Dreams can come true
Look at me now, I'm with you
You know you gotta have hope
You know you gotta be strong       x4
•

Grace, LJ, 
Hannah, Riley, 
Brad, Freya



Sweet dreams are made of  this
Who am I to disagree
I travel the world and the seven seas
Everybody's looking for something

Some of  them want to be you
Some of  them want to be with you
Some of  them want to be sung to
Some of  them want to sing with you

Sweet dreams…. 
Hold your head up                         Keep your head up (movin’ on)
Hold your head up (movin’ on)  Keep your head up, (movin’ on)
Hold your head up (movin’ on)  Keep your head up, (movin’ on)
Hold your head up (movin’ on)  Keep your head up

Sweet dreams……….

Hold your head up                         Keep your head up (movin’ on)
Hold your head up (movin’ on)  Keep your head up, (movin’ on)
Hold your head up (movin’ on)  Keep your head up, (movin’ on)
Hold your head up (movin’ on)  Keep your head up

Hold your head up ,keep your head up (movin’ on)….

Sweet dreams……….

Frey G
Hannah H
LJ
Riley
Grace



Never had a dream come true
Everybody's got something, they had to leave behind

One regret from yesterday, that just seems to grow with time

There's no use looking back, or wondering
How it could be now or might've been

All this I know, But still I can't find ways to let you go

I never had a dream come true, 'Til the day that I found you
Even though I pretend that I've moved on

You'll always be here with me
I never found the words to say,You're the one I think about each day

And I know no matter where life takes me to
A part of me will always be..

You'll always be the dream that fills my head
Yes you will, say you will, you know you will

You'll always be the one I know I'll never forget

There's no use looking back or wondering
Because love is a strange and funny thing

No matter how hard I try and try,I just can't say good bye

I never had a  dream come true…

A part of me will always be with you

Orlagh D
Abigail
Felicity
Hanalei
Lily



I Have a Dream
I have a dream, a song to sing
To help me cope, with anything
If you see the wonder, of a fairy tale
You can take the future, even if you fail

I believe in angels
Something good in everything I see
I believe in angels
When I know the time is right for me
I'll cross the stream, I have a dream

I have a dream, a fantasy
To help me through, reality
And my destination, makes it worth the while
Pushin' through the darkness, still another mile

I believe in angels….

I'll cross the stream, I Have a Dream

Na na na na na na …..

Freya - year 2 solo



Any Dream Will Do
I closed my eyes, drew back the curtain, to see for certain what I thought I knew

Far far away, someone was weeping, But the world was sleeping,

Any dream will do

I wore my coat, with golden lining, Bright colours shining, wonderful and new

And in the east, the dawn was breaking, And the world was waking

Any dream will do

A crash of drums, a flash of light, 

My golden coat flew out of sight, 

The colours faded into darkness.I was left alone

May I return to the beginning, the light is dimming, and the dream is too

The world and I, we are still waiting, still hesitating

Any dream will do, Any dream will do, Any dream will do

LJ - solo



DANCERS’
MEDLEY
Blame it on the Boogie
Dancing in the Moonlight
Dancing on the Ceiling
Dance the Night Away
Dance with Me Tonight
Dancing with Myself
Dancing Queen
Footloose
Just Sing and Dance
I Wanna Dance with Somebody
I’m in the Mood for Dancing
Flashdance



My baby’s always dancing, and it wouldn’t be a bad thing but I 
don’t get no loving and that’s no lie.

We spent the night in ‘Frisco’ at every kind of disco. From that 
night I kissed our love goodbye!

Don’t blame it on the Sunshine

Don’t blame it on the moonlight

Don’t blame it on the good times

Blame it on the boogie! X2

This magic music grooves me, That boogie rhythm fools me, 
The devil’s gotten to me, with this dance

I’m full of funky fever, A fire burns inside me, Boogie’s got 
me in a super trance

Don’t blame it on the Sunshine…..



Blame it on the Boogie
I just can’t, I just can’t, I just can’t control my feet

I just can’t, I just can’t, I just can’t control my feet

Sunshine!…(yeah yeah yeah)

Moonlight!... (yeah yeah yeah)

Good times!... (good times)

Boogie!  (yeah!)

Don’t blame it on the Sunshine

Don’t blame it on the moonlight

Don’t blame it on the good times

Blame it on the boogie!



Dancing in the moonlight
We’re dancing almost every night
When that moon is big and bright
Its a supernatural delight
Everybody’s dancing in the moonlight

Everybody here is out of sight
They don’t bark and they don’t bite
They keep things loose they keep it right
Everybody’s dancing in the moonlight

Dancing in the moonlight
Everybody’s feeling warm and bright
Its such a fine and natural sight
Everybody’s dancing in the moonlight



Dancing on the Ceiling
What is happening here? Something's going on that's not quite clear
Somebody turn on the lights, 

We're gonna have a party, It's starting tonight

Oh, what a feeling, When we're dancing on the ceiling
Oh, what a feeling, When we're dancing.

The room is hot, that's good, Some of my friends came by from the neighborhood
The people startin' a climb the walls,Ooh it looks like everybody is having a ball

Oh, what a feeling, When we're dancing on the ceiling
Oh, what a feeling, When we're dancing on the ceiling
Oh, what a feeling, When we're dancing on the ceiling
Oh, what a feeling, When we're dancing on the ceiling

Everybody start to lose control When the music is right
If you see somebody hangin' around, Don't get uptight
The only thing we want to do tonight
Is go 'round and 'round And turn upside down

Oh, what a feeling, When we're dancing on the ceiling
Oh, what a feeling, When we're dancing on the ceiling



Dance the night away
Here comes my happiness again

Right back to where it should have 
been

‘cause now she’s gone and I am free

And she can’t do a thing to me

Just want to dance the night away

With senoritas who can sway

Right now tomorrow’s lookin’ bright

Just like the sunny morning light  x2



Dance with Me Tonight
We’re here at Singfest, nice to meet you,  can I tell you people

Look around, there’s a whole lot of pretty faces

But none like you,  you shine so bright, yeah

I was wondering if you and me could spend a minute

Here together on the stage getting lost in music

We wont give up without a fight

I just wanna, ooooooooooh,  everybody.   I just want you to dance with me 

tonight

Yeah yeah yeah yeah…… To dance with me tonight

One more time, one more time, come on now

Yeah yeah yeah  yeah….To dance with me tonight

Ooooooh, everybody,  I just want you to dance with me tonight



Dancing with myself
On the floors of Tokyo, 

Or down in London town to go, go
Oh with a record selection and a mirror's reflection
I’m a-dancing with myself

When there's no one else in sight,

In the crowded lonely night
Well, I wait so long for my celebration, 

and I'm dancing with myself

Oh oh oh Dancing with myself, 

Oh oh oh Dancing with myself

When there's nothing to lose and there's nothing to prove
When I'm dancing with myself, oh, oh, oh-oh….



On the floors of Tokyo,
Or down in London town to go, go
Oh with a record selection and a mirror's reflection
I’m a-dancing with myself
When there's no one else in sight, 
In the crowded lonely night
If I had the chance I’d ask the world to dance and I’ d be 
dancing with myself

Oh oh oh dancing with myself , 
Oh oh oh Dancing with myself
If I’d had the chance I’d ask the world to dance, 
And if I’d had the chance I’d ask the world to dance,
If I’d had the chance id ask the world to dance 

Oh oh oh oh (dancing with myself)  x2



You can dance, You can jive, Having the time of your life
Ooh, see that girl, Watch that scene
Digging the dancing queen

Friday night and the lights are low
Looking out for a place to go
ooh Where they play the right music, Getting in the swing,You come 
to look for a king

Anybody could be that guy, Night is young and the music's high
With a bit of rock music, Everything is fine, You're in the mood for a dance
And when you get the chance….
You are the dancing queen, young and sweet, Only seventeen
Dancing queen, Feel the beat from the tambourine, oh yeah
You can dance, You can jive, Having the time of your life
Ooh, see that girl, Watch that scene, Digging the dancing queen
Digging the dancing queen



Evacuate the dancefloor
Turn up the music let's get out on the 
floor
I like to move it, let’s go dancing some 
more
We’re all so excited and we’re taking the 
show 
It’s got me hypnotised
Everybody step aside

Steal the night, kill the lights
Feel it under your skin
Time is right, I’m in sight
'Cause it's pulling you in
Wrap it up can't stop
'Cause it feels like an overload 

(Oh oh )Evacuate the dance floor

(Oh, oh) I'm infected by the sound

(Oh, oh) Stop this beat is killing me

Hey Dr. DJ let the music take me 

underground

(Oh oh )Evacuate the dance floor

(Oh, oh) I'm infected by the sound

(Oh, oh) Stop this beat is killing me

Hey Mr DJ let’s rock this place right 

down to the ground

Evacuate the Dance Floor



Footloose
I been working so hard
I'm punching my card
Eight hours, for what?
Oh, tell me what I got.

I’ve got this feeling
That time's just holding me down

I'll hit the ceiling
Or else I'll tear up this town

Tonight I gotta cut loose, footloose
Kick off your Sunday shoes
Please, Louise
Pull me up off my knees

Jack, get back
C'mon, before we crack
Lose, your blues
Everybody cut footloose

Ah….

Tonight I gotta cut loose, footloose
Kick off your Sunday shoes
Please, Louise
Pull me up off my knees
Jack, get back
C'mon, before we crack
Lose, your blues
Everybody cut footloose

Tonight I gotta cut 
Everybody cut, everybody cut
Everybody cut, everybody cut
Everybody cut, everybody cut  
everybody
Everybody cut footloose!



Just Sing and Dance
Oh don’t you dare look back, just keep your eyes on me

I said you’re holding back ,I said ‘’just sing and dance with me!’’

This spot light is my destiny, I said ‘’ooh just sing and dance with me!’’

We were dancing in the night

With microphones we stand in the bright spotlight

Helpless to the bass and the fadin’ light

Oh we were bound to get together, bound to be together 

She took my arm I don’t know how it happened

We took the floor and she said

Oh don’t you dare look back, just keep your eyes on me

I said you’re holding back ,I said ‘’just sing and dance with me!’’

This spot light is my destiny, I said ‘’ooh just sing and dance with me!’’

This spot light is my destiny, I said ‘’ooh just sing and dance with me!’’



The Clock strikes upon the hour, and the sun begins to fade
there’s still enough time to figure out, how to chase my blues 
away

I've done alright up to now
It's the light of day that shows me how

And when the night falls, loneliness calls

Oh, I wanna dance with somebody
I wanna feel the beat with somebody
Yeah, I wanna dance with somebody

With somebody who loves me  x2

Somebody (ooh), someboady (ooh), Somebody who loves me

Somebody (ooh), someboady (ooh), to hold me in their arms

I've done alright up to now
It's the light of day that shows me how

And when the night falls, loneliness calls

Oh, I wanna dance with somebody
I wanna feel the beat with somebody
Yeah, I wanna dance with somebody

With somebody who loves me  x2



Evacuate the dancefloor
Oohs Yeah, yeah

I'm in the mood for dancing, romancing, 

Ooh I'm giving it all tonight

I'm in the mood for chancing
I feel like dancing
Ooh so come on and hold me tight

Dancing, (dancing) I'm in the mood, babe
So let the music play
Ooh I'm dancing, (dancing)

I'm in the groove, babe
So get on up and let your body sway 
(body sway)

I’m in the Mood for Dancing

I'm in the mood for dancing, romancing

You know I shan't ever stop tonight

I'm in the mood for chancing

I feel like dancing

Ooh from head to my toes

Dancin’ again

And heaven who knows, Just where it will 

end.

So dance, yeah let's dance, come on and 

dance

Dance, yeah let's dance, come on and 

dance   x2



First, when there's nothing, But a slow glowing dream
That your fear seems to hide,deep inside, your mind.

All alone, I have cried, Silent tears full of pride
In a world made of steel, Made of stone

Well, I hear the music, close my eyes, feel the rhythm
Wrap around, take a hold of my heart

What a feeling, Being's believin'

I can have it all, now I'm dancing for my life

Take your passion,And make it happen
Pictures come alive, You can dance right through your life,What a feelin’! 

What a feeling, Being's believin'

Pictures come alive,You can dance right through your life

Take your passion, And make it happen
Pictures come alive, You can dance right through your life, What a feelin’! 




